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1 Leggi il volantino di “Falcon Adventures” e
segna vero (T) o falso (F). 

1 You go to the camp with your parents.

2 You stay for seven days.

3 Lots of sports make you get wet.

4 You sleep with seven people.

5 You cook all your own food.

6 You are part of a team.

2 Ascolta il dialogo tra Ross e il suo insegnan-
te sull’esperienza al campo e scegli le rispo-
ste corrette.
1 Which sport is Ross doing today?

A Swimming. B Climbing. C Kayaking.

2 What is Ross making for dinner?
A Spaghetti. B Chocolate cake.
C Cream pudding.

3 Which team is Ross in?
A The Green team. B The Red team.
C The Grey team.

4 How many points advantage do the Red team have?
A One point. B Two points. C Three points.

5 What kind of gala is going to be tomorrow?
A Running. B Swimming. C Kayaking.

3 Ascolta di nuovo la conversazione e segna le
parole che senti pronunciare.

time moment dinner activities
canoeing   team   home dream
green   stay   cream duck
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3    Staying Away
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Are you ready for a big adventure away from home?

Come for a fantastic week of outdoor activities with your friends

from school at Falcon Camp!

Leave your parents at home and get ready for five exciting days of:

•  kayaking 

•  swimming

•  climbing

•  canyoning

•  orienteering

... and lots of getting wet!

•  Sleep in comfortable tepees for eight people

•  Eat fantastic food in our canteen

•  Cook dinner one night for your team leaders

•  Practise being part of a team

•  Learn to look after yourself

outdoor = all’aperto
tepees = 
tende tipiche degli indiani
d’America
canteen = mensa
team leaders = 
capigruppo
look after = 
prenderti cura di
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Answers

4 Rispondi alle domande del test. Poi conta quante A, B o C
hai segnato e scopri se sei pronto per nuove avventure.

5 Che tipo di avventura ti piacerebbe vivere? Fai delle 
domande ad un tuo compagno, poi scambiatevi i ruoli.
Considera i seguenti argomenti.

Place Activities
Weather People
Accommodation Food
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Getting ready to go!
Are you ready to stay away from your family? 

Can you look after yourself in the big, wide world?

1 Who puts your dirty
clothes in the laundry?

A My dog eats them.
B My mum does.
C I do.

2 Do you know how to ask for somethingin a foreign language?A No, I never remember the correct words.B Yes, but I let my friends speak first.C Yes, I try to use all the words I know.

3 Do you like trying new food?

A Yes, but I don’t usually finish it.

B Only when my Mum cooks it.

C I love tasting things for the 

first time.4 Can you cook?

A I can make salad if someone 

shows me where the kitchen is.

B I can cook eggs if someone 

breaks them for me.

C I don’t know how to cook 

but I want to learn.
5 Can you read a map?

A Yes, but I always get confusedwith North and South.
B Yes, but I like to ask someone to be sure.
C Yes, I often read a map 

in the car with my family.

6 Do you like sleeping 
in a different bed?
A I can go to sleep in any bed.
B I can only sleep with my 

favourite teddy bear.
C Yes, but only for two or three

nights. I love my own bed! 

Mainly As
You are quite 

independent but 

a bit distracted.

Before you go on 

an adventure holiday,

write a list of things

to take with you.

Mainly Bs
You’re rather shy and

a bit of a Mummy’s

boy (or girl).

Before you go on 

holiday without

Mum and Dad 

try helping out 

a bit more at home –

don’t always rely on

other people!

Mainly Cs
You have a great

spirit of adventure!

You love new 

experiences and

trying new situations

even when you 

don’t know what 

to expect.

big, wide world = 
grande, vasto mondo 
laundry = bucato
tasting = assaggiare
map = cartina
teddy bear = 
orsacchiotto
rely on = contare su
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